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Mr. Bruce Kent, 
General Secretary, 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 

Dear Bruce Kent, 

This :fresh complication of the international situation, 
~vhich is evident to all, prompts me to consult you on how we, 

· peace supporters, acting at times from different positions but 
equally concerned. to prevent a nuclear catastrophe, ·are to act 

. further. 

You, , I hope, are already familiar \vi th the Statement of 
Yuri Andropov, General Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee 
and President of the Presidium o:i the USSR Supreme Soviet, of 
November 25, containing an assessment of this situation and 
mapping out measures vrhich the Soviet government has been forced 
to take in the present circumstances to safeguard the security 
of our people and to contain US adventurism which poses a threat 
to the cause of peace in the whole world. I would like to add 
at once that, as is indicated by the numerous meetings held by 
Soviet people all over our country, as well as by their letters 
now coming in great quantities to our Committee, this Statement 
r~ceives a unanimous support from the Soviet people. 

In familiarising myself with how most of the Western mass 
media are covering these decisions of the leadership of the 
Soviet Union, I have to state with a feeling of regret that 
this time too they give, as a rule, a distorted and lopsided 
presentation of the motives by which the USSR is being guided 
in taking the measures n1entioned by Yuri Andropovo Again and 
again, much is being made of the false ploy about a nsoviet 
threat 0 , that the Soviet .Union is allegedly out to assure for 
itself a military superiority over the West, etc. 

So it is all the more important now to recall some of the 
factors of key importance, which cannot be refuted. For two 
years, the Soviet representatives in Geneva tabled one realistic 
proposal after another, meeting the security interests of both 
sides, beginning with the total withdrawal of all the nuclear 
means from Europe, both medium range, and tactical -- up to 
drastically reducing all nuclear arsenals of medium-range means 
in ~urope dovm to one-third. All these proposals, however, \Vere 
rejected. l 
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The Soviet peace supporters actively backed the ihlportant 
unilateral r.1easUTes of the USSR, desiened to facili to.te the 
attainment of an agreement in Geneva, including , a mong other 
things, the moratorium, strictly obse:cved since Liarch 1982, on 
deployment of nss-20° missiles in the ~uropean part of the U3SH.. 
Over that period, the Soviet Union did not install a single new 
missile Of this type fUld also scrapped all the nss-5n missil :es 
\Yhich, incidentally, have a rang e \Vhich is not inferior to the 
nss-20° missiles and by the payload -- even surpassing. 

1!Ioreove1~, as is knovm, on October 27 Yuri l!..ndropov stated 
the USSR's readiness to embark alrea~y now upon reduction of 
its 0 SS-4° missiles (of · v ~;hich th~ USSR has over 200) and to 
complete their liquidation during 1984 and 1985 if the USA gave 
up deploying its missiles in ~'urope in the period announced, 
vvhich v1ould thus have created a possibility to continue the 
talks and to seek mutually acceptable solutions. 

And · I do not say anything e~bout the fact that, as this ·was 
confirmed by Yuri Andropov also at that time, if it proved pos
sible to conclude an agreement in Geneva on a just and equitable 
basis, then, it goes ~vithout saying, a significant part of the 
tlSS-2Qtt Inissiles now in existence VJOUld also have been liquida-
-ted. In the process, the total quantity of missiles in the \"iest
ern part of the USSR would he..ve been less than in 1976, i.e., 
even before the ste.rt of the deployment of the nss-2on rnissiles, 
·vvhich, as is being asserted by the NATO leaders, was the p1"i mary 
reason for the adoption by them of the decision to deploy new 
US missiles. 

Alas, all these reasonable proposals were rejected by the 
US side. The USA gave top priority to their goal of installing 
at any cost missiles in Western ~ 'urope, trained on the vital 
centres of the USSR, which they could reach in 6 to 8 minutes • 

. . . ''\ 

As is knovm, the aim of the Geneva talk:s was to li1:tl t 
medium-r&~ge nuclear vveapons in ~ropeo Despite this, the USA 
decided to build up these weapons, thus und.errnining the very 
basis of those talkso No r.1atter what President Heaga.n and others 
would say about 0 regretting0 over the suspe11sion of the talks, 
th f t . ..!.. , .l.. b b . . . -1- • • 1 . t "7:'I. ' , e · ac remains vi1a ~ v rin . ~ - : in g l vS missi es in o bLlT'ODe -r;.ne 
USA exnloded the Ge::1eve,.' talks. It would be ari e:Fte rnnt to de--------------·- ... 
ceive the peoples to pretend that nothing has happened a"'ld, by 
remaining at the negotiating table, to actually legalise the 
deployment of new US nrissiles in ~urope, \Vhich \vas so uncompro
misingly oppos~d by the mass pec..ce movement, including the..t in 

· your country. 

It is difficult for me to believe that the US leaders 
seriously hoped that e..s soon o.s the first 0 Pershinc;s-2" made 
their appearance in the FRG, end cruise missiles -- in Great 
Britain and Italy, the Soviet people ~ould r a ise their hands 
up and reconcile themselves to the fact that the nuclear gun 
has been put to t h eir ten ple. In this connection, I v;ould lilre 
.to recall \VOl'ds fron a stater.:ent of the particj_pnnts o:f the 
SOO-thousand-strong anti-wc..r delJonstrntion in 1.~ osco· ~v on Octo-
ber 1, 1983: 11 ]:here is no difference betr.'een a.-ri American, Zaclish 
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. or French missile, if it is aimed at and can hit the USSR and 
its allies. Our inalienable right is to have protection age.inst 
any of them! And if the USA and HATO do begin deploying ne\v mis
siles, the Soviet govei"TL11ent is duty bound to do everiJthing ne
cessary to adopt effective counterraeasures". 

The US aggression a gainst Grenada clearly demonstrated to 
all the Europee.ns how the USA can behave as irresponsibly and 
adventuristically in . r ~urope by installing first-strike nuclear 
weapons hereo And if timely and resolute measures are not taken 
to neutralise that step, the consequences may be of the most 
catastrophic type. 

The Soviet public realises that these are forced measures 
which the USSR di~ not wish and would not have taken if the US 
r:epresentati ves displayed a c once:cned and respons-i ble approa ch 
to the Geneva talks and \vould seek, not in word but in deed, 
together with Soviet representatives, mutually acceptable solu
tions on c·ardinal reductions of all nuclear a:cms in :S\lrope, 
without eny exception, while preserving the principle of parity 
and equal security for all. Res;rettably, it has not been possib• 
le to preserve tnis principle on the basis of an arms reduction 

· which we all advocated. The griw reality is such that our country 
was forced to defend this prin ciple on which the preservation of 
peace. in the whole v1orld rests in our age, by adopting response 
countermeasures. I hope that you also realise the forced nature 
of this stepo 

. And now the question that arises is this, what vie and you --
jol.ntly or in parallel -- can &--id must do in the situation that 
has developed. I ask you to give special attention to the follov1-
ing vvords fron1 the £Jovernber 25 Staten1ent by Yuri Andropov: 

''Should the United States and the other NATO cou.i.~ti"ies 

display readiness to return to the situation that existed before 
the connnencement of the deplo;;rnent · of the .American medium-range 
missiles in 2'urope, the Soviet Union vdll also be prepared to 
do this. In that event om ... earlier proposals on questions of li:rni t
ting ·and reducing nuclear c.rms in £u_rope would becone valid a gain. 
In that case, that is on condition of the restoration of the for
mer situation, the USSR's unilateral obligations in this field 
would also become effective again°. 

We, Soviet peace supporters, see in these words a ray of 
hope that it is still possible to call a halt to the spiral of 
the arms race tl1at has begun.Everything depends on ·~vhether it 
Will prove possible, above all, to achieve a cessation of the 
further deplo;y-~:ient of US missiles, and wi thdro.wal froo 3.\u:·ope 
of those missiles that he..ve been alreaey brought there. And 
this cc;....11. be ach ieved t hrou;_-;h concerted eff orts by all sober
minded people, if they continue to act together, and to 1:la.ke 
their ef:forts increasinc ly rnnssive and dync;:lic. 

I have just returned fro m Athens rthere a meeting of re
presentatives of the 1.iovenent for nuclear disc..rmament of Great 
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Britain, the Inter-Chlu~ch Peace Council of the Netherlands, 
"Uo to Nuclear '.Yeapons 0 of 1J or ~ ·1ay, the Soviet and Bulgarian 
Peace Co rruni ttees, m1d the Peace Council of the GDR, was held 
at the invitation of the Hellenic I'.'iovement for national indenen
dence,· world p eace and disarr.1a:-:lent (KE.ADE.A) o 1.'le all unanimously 
decided to give support to the KE.lillEA efforts to prepare a r:ieet
ing of national e..nti-\var move:-:ients of the \'/est and East of 
Europe, as well as of the USA and Cana da, which is, as it is 
being planned, to be held in .i ~t ll ens in J?ebruary 1984. 

In the present situation it may becoll1e an. important mile
stone in developing t h e anti-war struggle. 'fime, however, does 
not \Vait, and, as it v1ould appear to me, already no\v, in De
cember-Janua1.,~r, it is necessary that we step up our various ac
tivities -- independent, joint or parallel -- with the aim of 
combatting the new round in t he nuclear arnIB race. The security 
of East and Vi est is indivisible. tt rqo to nuclear weapons in 
Europe, in the ·west and the 39.st ~ in the whole worldn -- is our 
corn .. inon slogan. 

I know that at present a campaign has been launched in 
the V/est v1hose ai1n is to VJeeken the anti-Wal"' movements, to cause 
disenchantment and pessimism aTJo:ng their partic,ipcnts that they 
have allegedly n1ost 11 the battle against the missiles and so 
must lay dovr.a their arms. There is nothing 1nore remote from the 

. truth than such assertions. 

In reality the ai.~ti-war movements have changed the entire 
psychological atmosphere in Europeo They have dre.vm the broadest 
popular 1nasses \Vho previously kept aloof frorn polities into 
vigorous actions, and contributed to stepping up the a..riti-nuc
lear struggleo It is these movenents that forced the USA to sit 
dovv:n at the negotiating table in GeneYa. By their actions, they 
demonstrated· to the whole v1orld that those advocating the nuc-

.. lear arn1S race are an absolute rninori ty. 

The struggle for peace continues. 

In the present situation, \Ve deen1 it extremely important 
to prevent ru.1 exacerbation of the differences between our move
ments, and especially outbursts of anti-Sovietism which, regret
tably, some forces are zealously continuing to stimulate in 
th w t . e ~ ,es o 

Seriously concerned over the present sharpening of the 
internationa l situation, the Soviet ?eace Conn:rlttee is resolved 
to step up its strugcle ac ninst the nuclear threat. \'/e intend 
to develop our ca .:ra pr ~ .i g n a go.inst the fresh rotL."1.d of nuclear arms 
under these interlink ed slogans: 

-- Stop the deployment of nuclear r:ri.ssiles in furope ! 

-- Get the missiles already deployed back! 
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-- To create, in this manner, favourable conditions for 
resolving the problem of mediun-range nuclear arms lirni tations 
in Europe through negotiations! 

I would appreciate very much if you could express your 
considerations as to how· to pursue further our comn:on struggle 
for a nuclear-free Europe, ho\v to strengthen cooperation of' all 
the anti-war movements in the name of the goal of removing the 
nuclear threat, which is a common goal for all of us. 

Respectfully yours, 

Yuri Zhukov, 

On behalf of the Presidium of the 

Soviet Peace Committee, President 

of the Corrmtl ttee 
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